Spring Updates 2022
Greetings PCSC Students and Families,
It's hard to believe that we are already half way through Trimester 2. I have
some spring updates to share, but most importantly wanted to celebrate the
accomplishments of our students. Included, you will find some center
updates, information on our SkillsUSA State Qualifiers, Honor Roll recipients,
and Students of the Month.

Michelle Ledbetter, Director, PCSC
Masks Optional - Starting Monday, March 14th
Starting Monday, March 14th, masks will be optional on the PCSC campus.
Certainly any student, staff, or visitor is still welcome to wear a mask if they
would prefer. We will continue to have disposable masks available for
students.

SkillsUSA - 36 Students Headed to State
We are proud to announce, we have 36 students who have qualified to
compete at the SkillsUSA State Competition. All PCSC programs participate
in SkillsUSA, a student leadership organization that is committed to
preparing our nation's future skilled workforce through the development of
personal, workplace and academic & technical skills. Students who placed
1st, 2nd, or 3rd at the regional competition will move on to state, where we
expect we'll have students qualify to compete at Nationals in Atlanta,
Georgia in June. On page 2 you will see a list of students and their
competition(s).

Honor Roll
Students who earn an A or A- each trimester are acknowledged for their
academic success with a PCSC Honor Roll Certificate. See page 3 for a list
of our Trimester 1 Honor Roll students.

Students of the Month
Congratulations to our students of the month for each program. Starting on
page 4, you will find photos of each student, by month, with a brief
description of their outstanding qualities.

End of Trimester 2 & Grades - March 24th
Remember, PCSC is on the trimester schedule, not semesters like most of our
sending districts. The end of the Trimester 2 is March 24th. Report cards will
be mailed home the first week of April. March 24th is an early dismissal day
at PCSC for report card prep. AM session will run on regular schedule - there

Follow PCSC on Social Media

is no PM session.

Facebook - @PCSkillsCenter

Senior Honor Cords
Seniors who earn an A or A-, both first and second trimester, will receive a
PCSC Honor Cord that they will be able to wear at their home high school
graduation ceremony.

Instagram - @pcskillscenter
Twitter - @PCSkillsCenter
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Students of the Month – October
Bethel School District
Amber Charles – Bethel High School – Criminal Justice
Amber takes her leadership responsibilities very seriously, taking
initiative with other students in providing help whenever she can. Amber’s
attendance has been outstanding and she has shown a genuine interest in
her future working in the criminal justice field.

Madison Mondoux - Bethel High School - Pre-Pharmacy Technician
Madison has been a great addition to the Pre-Pharmacy class. She is
always prepared, eager to learn, and asks great questions to clarify content.
Madison has shown a passion for entering the medical field.

Matthew Forbes - Graham Kapowsin High School - ITS & Cybersecurity
The students in Matthew’s class recognized him for his leadership,
promoting good communication and his ability to organize teams and groups
of students to achieve a common goal.
Myra Delle Espulgar - Graham Kapowsin High School - Medical Careers
Myra has great attendance, is extremely organized and is a fantastic team
member. She is self-motivated, has excellent communication skills and
was voted as our PM session SkillsUSA class representative.

Jada Simpson - Graham Kapowsin High School - Cosmetology
Jada is energetic, patient, works hard, stays positive, and is always on task.
She consistently shows a high level of maturity and professionalism.

Alijah Frommung - Spanaway Lake High School - Pre-Vet Technology
As a second-year student, Alijah has shown great communication skills and a
willingness to help other students. Alijah is always on time and has a
positive attitude towards learning.

Franklin Pierce School District
Bronson Mosely - Franklin Pierce High School - Aerospace Machining
Bronson shows a true passion for learning. He pays exceptionally close
attention to detail, frequently turning in work that exceeds expectations.

Devrean Sangha - Franklin Pierce High School - Aerospace Composites
Devrean always has his parts completed on time, consistently turns in high
quality work, and is always willing to help other students in class.

Steilacoom Historic School District
Clay Dustin - Steilacoom High School - Automotive Technology
Clay has been a great example of not only a good classmate, but also a
leader. Clay is someone who has been identified by his peers as someone
who is always busy and a hard worker.
Jeremiah Celestra - Steilacoom High School - Video Game Development
Jeremiah is inquisitive and focused on producing high quality projects. He
understands the importance of team work and is a great resource for his
classmates
Olivia LeCompte - Steilacoom High School - Construction
Olivia takes pride in her work. She can be counted on to turn in high quality
work, on time – every time. Olivia is a valued member of the class. She is
helpful to other students in class and always willing to lend a hand.

Sumner Bonney Lake School District
Savannah Dunn - Bonney Lake High School - Pre-Physical Therapy
Savannah is a positive force in class and can be counted on to lead by
example. She works diligently to master the academic content and has
willingly shared her own physical therapy journey.
Elijah Bruce - Sumner High School - Culinary Arts
Elijah has been a solid leader of his peers and a reliable resource since day
one. His participation in class, his eagerness to learn, and his ability to
adapt has been unlike most students we've had.

Students of the Month - November
Bethel School District
Mya Davis - Bethel High School - Video Game Development
Mya regularly steps up to assist other students. She is great to work with
and is a talented student.
Kaden Robnett - Bethel High School - Pre-PT & Sports Medicine
Kaden has been an excellent asset to his class. He leads by example and
uses his position of leadership to encourage others.

Sam Riehm - Bethel High School - Construction Trades
Sam has been a leader in the class for 2 years. He takes pride in his work
and is eager to assist his classmates.

Valerie Caamal-Chan - Bethel Virtual Academy - Culinary Arts
Valerie is a great example of the ability to adapt to all situations. She has
the remarkable ability to remain cool in high pressure situations. Valerie
is friendly, approachable, and can always be depended on.

Myla Ortega - Bethel Virtual Academy - Pre-Pharmacy Technology
Myla has been a fantastic student and asset to the Pre-Pharmacy class.
She is often the first to step up to assist a student in need.
Mariah Barkley - Graham Kapowsin High School - Pre-Vet Technology
Mariah is an exceptional student who always arrives on time, with a
positive attitude, and a fantastic work ethic. She exemplifies the qualities
a veterinary employer is seeking.
Andrew Beer - Spanaway Lake High School - Automotive
Andrew is engaged in all class presentations; he regularly steps into the
role of leader and demonstrates attention to detail well beyond that of
his peers.
Maile Mondoy - Spanaway Lake High School - Cosmetology
Maile is a confident and on-task student. She consistently completes
her work on time and can always find a model for clinic floor days.

Fife School District
Jayden Silva - Fife High School - Aerospace Composites
Jayden is always on task. He consistently strives for high quality work and
puts in the time and effort required

Homeschool
Cade Best – Homeschool - ITS & Cybersecurity
Cade is a student that others recognize for his commitment to
improving his skills. He is frequently sought out as a group member and
for his input on presentations and research.

Orting School District
Xavier Fernandez - Orting High School
Aerospace Machining/Fabrication
Xavier has stepped into the Aerospace Machining program with
incredible focus and has gained skill as a 1st year student, quicker than
most. He is an exemplary student in the aerospace program.

Steilacoom Historic School District
Britt Stills - Steilacoom High School - Criminal Justice
Britt is always willing to step up and help out. She is well respected by
her classmates and is frequently sought out as a sounding board. In
times of crisis, Britt keeps a cool head, stays organized, and seeks out
positive solutions.

White River School District
Maddie Firle - White River High School - Medical Careers
Maddie is a willing and thoughtful student. She is frequently the first to
volunteer an answer, is accepting and welcoming of everyone in the
class, and is a great team player.

University Place School District
Aidan Bibby - Curtis High School - Fire Science
Aidan is a very motivated and dedicated individual. His assignments are
always turned in on time, complete, and accurate. Aidan is one of the
top performers in the class and exemplifies the qualities employers
seek.

Students of the Month - December
Bethel School District
Connor Legg - Bethel High School - Aerospace Composites
Connor is always ready to step up. He has been an invaluable help in
integrating new technologies into the Aerospace Composites program.
Eisling DeHaan - Bethel High School - Video Game Development
Eisling has raised the bar for demonstrating exceptional leadership, technical,
and collaborative work skills in the Video Game Development class. She
spearheaded the efforts to bring our first LAN party to life in almost three
years, she has led and worked diligently with a dedicated team of developers
to create some fantastic game concepts.
Colin Helzer - Bethel Virtual Academy - ITS & Cybersecurity
Colin is dedicated to academic success, always prepared, and is a genuinely
kind person. Not only do these traits help Colin succeed individually, they lift
the quality of any group project he works on.
Jaelynn Hall - Challenger High School - Pre-Veterinary Technology
Jaelynn consistently takes the initiative to help out in the classroom. Jaelynn
has shown good communication skills via email and in class, asking promptly if
they have a question. Just like a veterinary employer would want!

Dalton Pierce - Challenger High School - Aerospace Machining/Fabrication
Dalton has been a leader in his class since day one. He leads by example by
being engaged, and focused on producing high quality products. His work and
final projects are among the best in the class.
McKenzie Clubb - Graham Kapowsin High School - Cosmetology
McKenzie shows enthusiasm in all she does and is always willing to help
another student in class. She is a natural leader and helps out whenever she
sees a need.
Paul Holmquist - Graham Kapowsin High School - Automotive Technology
Paul is an incredibly motivated and productive student. He enthusiastically
completes any task assigned, and when done, he asks for more. Paul
exemplifies the ideal Automotive Technology student.
Jaedyn McGregory - Graham Kapowsin High School - Criminal Justice
Jaedyn is always willing to step up and help out. He is well respected by
classmates and frequently sought out as a teammate or partner. He takes the
role of commander seriously, leading by example and expecting the best from
himself and encouraging it from others.

Madison Septon - Graham Kapowsin High School - Pre-PT & Sports Medicine
Madi is a highly effective Pre-Physical Therapy student. She communicates
well, has developed positive relationships with her classmates, and always
leads by example.
Lauren Kouassi - Spanaway Lake High School - Medical Careers
Lauren has a positive attitude, is truly kind, and is a dedicated worker. She
consistently demonstrates the determination to be the best she can be.
Lauren is a valued team member who is frequently sought out for her input
and assistance.

Eatonville School District
Jeffry Turley - Eatonville High School - Construction Trades
Jeff is constantly engaged in classwork and projects. The pride he takes in his
work is evident and inspiring to others.

Sumner Bonney Lake School District
Brandon Flores - Ehli Hill High School - Culinary Arts
Brandon frequently communicates with his instructors about his progress in
the program and he responds professionally to feedback. Brandon can always
be counted on to offer help whenever another pair of hands are needed.
Luis Martinez - Sumner High School - Pre-Pharmacy Technology
Luis has been an integral part of the Pre-Pharmacy Technology class. He
strives to learn new content and finds ways to apply his new learning to his
career aspirations. Luis is on his way to a bright future.

University Place School District
Hayleigh Beverly - Curtis High School - Fire Science
Hayleigh is a very motivated and dedicated individual. She works well with
others, contributes meaningfully to class discussions, and is focused on
continuous improvement.

Students of the Month - January
Bethel School District
Reina Lei Buen - Bethel High School - Video Game Development
Reina is a powerhouse of a game developer. She is one of the very few
students who can do several things VERY well. Not only that, she is always
driven to work on the next big and exciting project while always giving it her
all.
Elijah Rathier - Bethel High School - Aerospace Composites
Elijah is always helping others and treats everyone with respect. He is always
willing to take on a new task and continually pushes himself to improve.
Garrett Walker - Bethel Virtual Academy - Culinary Arts
Garrett goes above and beyond almost daily - coming to class 20-30 minutes
early to help serve customers at the Glacier Grill and often staying late to take
on extra duties. His demeanor is always pleasant which helps him work under
pressure and as a member of a team. Garrett demonstrates that his ability to
learn in class helps him thrive in the real world.

Kayleigh Campos - Spanaway Lake High School - Pre-Veterinary Technology
Kayleigh has exemplified what it means to be a PCSC 2nd year student with
her excellent attendance and her communication skills. Her leadership skills
are growing, helping to build a positive team atmosphere within the
classroom.
Nat Potter - Spanaway Lake High School - Aerospace Machining/Fabrication
Nat will tell you that sometimes classroom content doesn’t come easy for her,
but every day she demonstrates her dedication to learning and the craft. She
has developed skills rapidly and has chosen a career path in manufacturing.

Franklin Pierce School District
Adeya Allen - Franklin Pierce High School - Cosmetology
Adeya is always on time and prepared to learn. Whether she is in the
classroom or on the salon floor, Adeya is consistently engaged and helpful.
Justin Mann - Franklin Pierce High School - Criminal Justice
Justin displays the true qualities of a leader. He consistently shows respect for
his peers and the Criminal Justice program through his willingness to assist his
peers, contribute to class discussions, and excellent performance. He brings
great credit upon himself, PCSC, and his home school.

Fernanda Rojas-Saldivar - Franklin Pierce High School
Pre-Pharmacy Technology
Fernanda has shown a strong work ethic by delivering high-quality work and
sharing her expertise in labs and examinations. She gets along well with all of
her colleagues and always goes above and beyond by volunteering for extra
opportunities and looking for new avenues to increase her medical
knowledge.

Orting School District

Aiden Herd - Orting High School - Fire Science
Aiden is a very motivated and dedicated young man. He has fantastic
leadership skills which he demonstrates on a consistent basis. He has near
perfect attendance, meets all deadlines, and works well with others.

Steilacoom Historic School District

Kylynn Wright – Steilacoom High School - Pre-PT & Sports Medicine
Kylynn is a student that leads by example. She has a great work ethic, is
always on task, and sets a high standard for herself in her professionalism and
attendance.

Sumner Bonney Lake School District

Jose Castro - Sumner High School - Automotive Technology
Jose has fantastic attendance, is always on task and works well with his peers.
Jose always has a great attitude and has maintained an ‘A’ grade throughout
his time in the Automotive Technology program.
Kimberly Ibarra-Solis - Sumner High School - Medical Careers
Kimberly is always positive. She works hard, speaks up and asks questions,
is inclusive, a great team player and leader, and puts forth her best effort
every day.
Teegan Parker - Sumner High School - Construction Trades
Teegan has been an active student in both his own projects as well as helping
1st year students with their projects. Teegan distinguished himself at the
SkillsUSA regional competitions, competing in and winning two events in the
area of Electrical Wiring.

White River School District
Alex Nunez - White River High School - ITS & Cybersecurity
As a 2nd year student, Alex has taken the responsibility of being a classroom
leader seriously. He is always assisting other students and pushing himself to
gain more knowledge and understanding. He is looked upon by the 1st year
students as a resource and mentor.

